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TheFOR SALE WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT
1919 \ OOH STREET EAST NEAR YONOC 

. STREET 
-Mt ee * 200,
HOO PER FOOT.

N. H. WILLIAMS 4L CO.
King Street best.

QUEEN STREET EAST, NEAR YONO* 
STREET.

Desirable warehouse space with suite of 
offices; 2500 square feet. Good shipping 
facilities. yf\

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
38 King Street East.

Main 5450.
Itvudlnir

'-*lfvl> I'I
POORS ■ Strong northerly winds; most y fair ana 

■ « « cold; a few local anowf lurries.

Main 5450.re 6100 Hoom
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RAYTON SAYS LAST YEAR’S DAYLIGHT UW STILL IN FORCE
oronto’s City Clocks Jump an Hour and Now Record Daylight Saving Time
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IMPERIAL COMMITTEE 
OPEN TO DOMINIONS
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TO OWN DEFECTS j \

Sir Henry Drayton Finds Jokers—Also Rules Railway 
Commissioners Can Authorize Railways, Including 

Government Line, to Set Time Ahead.

■o
I: Milner Says Their Statesmen 

Should Be Permanent 
Members-Advocates Pre
ference Within Empire, 
Including Emigration, 
Cables, Shipping and 
Finance.

Never in Future Must It Face 
Crisis With Impoverished 

Methods.

i
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Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, March 30.—Sir Henry Dray

ton has discovered several Joker's In 
the daylight saving act- In an opinion 
handed down yesterday afternoor# Sir 
Henry as chairman of the railway 
commission rules that the daylight 
saving act is still in force and did not 
expire with the year 1918. He also 
rules that the board of railway com
missioners can authorize the railways 
to set their clocks forward at any 
time, even tho the act for any year 
may not be proclaimed by the govern- 
ment-ln-counctL

In short, it is up to the board tn-

' ito be dead and buried is still very, 
much alive.

Chairman Drayton’s opinion fol
lows:\ HAVE LEARNED LESSON !Railway Board Judgment.

The Tailway board judgment which 
was written by Sir Henry Drayton, 
thetgshief "commissioner, is a fodows:

In view of the vote lu parliament 
on this question taken dn the night of 
the 37th instant, it becomes necessary 
that the board shotild deal with the 
question having regard to the rail
way situation.

The vote taken in the house was 
on the following motion: “That, in 

stead of the government to say whe- the opinion of this house, it is expedi- 
ther the railways of Canada, including ent to re-enact at once chapter 2, 
the government railways, shall or shall statutes of 1918, ‘the daylight saving 
not operate under sun time. However- j act, 1918."
in view of the vote in the house the Special powers are given the board 
other night the railway commission under this act, section 5, of the act 
has ordered the railway companies to leading as follows: “S. The board of 
appear and show cause on Tuesday railway commissioners for Canada 
next why they should not be required shall have power to advance by one 
to change their clocks back to a tan- hour the standard time used by rail- 
dard time. way companies, including government

The debate and the vote in the railways, in Canada for such period 
house on Thursday has no binding as may be prescribed by the said 
effect on the board, altho no doubt board, and to make Isuch orders as 
they will have some persuasive Influ- may be necessary for the convenient 
«nee on that tribunal. It therefore earning out of the provisions of this 
looks as tho the farmers might after act ‘ jnsorar as railway companies 
all draw a blank. may be affected thereby.”

Were Given Warning. |s Left to the Board. -,
This was pointed in the debate last Under this section the whole ques- 

Thursdny by W. F. Maclean of South ti6n »f daylight saving/ in so far as 
York. But tils warning attracted, little railway companies are concerned, is 
attention at the time. Tonight a good jeft to the board. Under the board's 
many members of parliament are powers the time might not be ad- 
waking up to tho fact that the day
light saving act which they thought

25 Reconstruction Will Be Start
ed With Full Knowledge of !

<1Reuter Cable.
London. March 80.— Lord Miilner,

£
1Requirements..

.. interviewed by The Sunday Express, 
and replying to the interviewer’s- sug
gestion that signs of impatience were 
appearing in the dominions, admitted 
there was a centripital tendency in the 
empire today with Britain aqd the 
dominions thinking at their own af
fairs, but that this was only tem
porary. Not merely the bloodshed on 
the battlefield, but the fact that hun
dreds of thousands of men from tho 
dominions had lived among us for four 
years, had strengthened the sense of. 
real brotherhood which could never?, 
be destroyed. This tendency was re- ‘ 
fleeted in our constitutional 
chlnery. The dominions’ premiers had 
been called to the councils of the war 
cabinet. This temporary expedient 
must become a permanent policy.

“In every administrative act you 
must think of the dominions as friends 
and relatione. The British Empire is 
not a Delian league. We are free and 
equal members of the community, and 
while we have no hostility to friendly 
and foreign nations. Still we will give 
the preference In all things to 
own family.’*

Strengthen the Dominions.
Lord Milner welcomed the decision 

Immediately to relax trade «restrictions 
within the empire, pointing _ out that 
he was not responsible for them. Pre
ference was a much wider thing than 
a mène matter of tariffs. Every na
tion 1 in the empire ought to settle its ' 
fiscal system on Its own merits, and 
then give preference to the others. 
Such preference embraced emigration,

Bmi- 
y. to 
nlted

States as a great free community with 
like Ideals; lastly, to other countries, 
like the Argentine. The government 
and the colonial office believed in 
strengthening our own dominions, our 
own friends and our own trade first

Similarly, as regards shipping, 
cables, wireless and finance, the aim 
of the centre of the empire ought to 
be to help sister communities before 
anyone else. A committee of the 
cabinet should be created to deal 
specially with imperial Issues and 
foreign policy for the empire. The 
premier, and the colonial, foreign, In
dian secretaries, and probably the 
secretary for war, and the firit lord 
of the admiralty would be ex-offlelo 
members of such a committee. Other 
ministers could attend when the need 
arose. There would also doubtless be 
a committee of the cabinet for home 
affairs, while the whole cabinet might 
meet as before to consider any great 
Issue Involving the fate of the govern
ment.

(March 80. — Britain'sLiverpool.
navy must be prepared for the future, . ,K$
said Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty. | if< 
commander of the grand fleet, speak
ing here yesterday on the. services of 
the navy during the great war.

"The navy has learned many, les
sons during the four and a 
years Just passed.’ he said. ”We made 
many mistakes, and It Js our business 
today to see that those lessons are 
taken to heart and that we shall not m
again be found in such a state that ||1
we have to face the greatest crisis WM 
with Impoverished methods, working I Ç
hand to mouth.’’ | mm

Admiral Beatty paid a , tribute to i $ 
the efforts of Liverpool in fitting out 
the famous tenth cruiser squadron, 
which during the war maintained the 
rigorous blockade of Germany.

"That blockade,’ he added. "was ■ 
one of the most important factors in j E
bringing about the defeat of the en- i , - -«* , ..... > , , , .
emV. Its maintenance demanded sea- I The home-cemin#—wh* Wouldn't bo a returning hero? This Is a snap made 
manshlp of a high order, with vlgi- at the Exhibition as one party of troOPa detrained. There are some com-
lant, untiring devotion to duty, j peniathms for the w^r-wom, ever; if it is only at coming home time.
Stretched across the waste of waters - rf. ....—- -

NORTH TORONTO RE4ND0RSES 
METROPOLITAN RY. DEAL

peared in many guises- Raiders' mas
queraded aa peaceful merchantmen; 
blockade runners exercised everjf 
•strategy to avoid detection and the 
submarine was a constant menace.

and It Is our business to 
o avoid the repetition of 

mistakes from which we suffered hi 
the past. The work of reconstruction 
has to be taken in hand with a full 
knowledge of our. requirements; learn- 

Amsterdam, March 30.—In response ed by bitter experience In the past
to Germany’s note on the subject of four and a half years. It muet be opr
T- hno n#r„r(wi to endeavor to profit by that experience.Danzig, Marshal Foch has offered to „The navy le today what It has
give pensonally at Spa, to a German been for the paet 200 years, the sure
plenipotentiary fully empowered to de- shield of Great Britain and the Brlt-
cide within twenty-four hours, full Ish empire That sure shield must be I posed the Immortal air of - Malbouck.
particulars and required guarantees kept sure by clear thinking and con- | her intention as to put a baby to sleep,
concerning the landing of General certed effort on scientific lines. In the
Haller’s troops. necessary struggle for retrenchment,

The German government, according such economies as certainly will be Madame de Sevtgne to Major G. R. 
to Berlin despatches, has decided to required must be applied with wis- Geary’s Malbrouck, and would put the 
send Mathias Erzberger as pleni- dom, and a proper understanding of Metropolitan Railway 
potentiary to meet Marshal Foch. the problems before us In the light

---------  of knowledge gained during the war.
PREPARE TO DEFEND DANZIG Only so shall we be able to avoid | Ideal soldier and city counsel.

----  impairing the essential efficiency of
London, March 30.—In addition to the navy, 

reinforcing the garrison at Danzig, the "The navy is a shield, and not'a
_ __ oHvir-M re., rattling sabre. The navy and the mer-
Germa.ns. aco « mounting cantlle marine have learned to know I North ^Toronto
euns ^alorig ' the Prussian bcoast neaf and respect each other as never be- transportation and clean streets In 

Port fore. It must be their care' to foster that lmportant part of the city. There-Germ^y has been invited to send and strengthen that feeling so that in 1 tnal 
. „.,h aii sneed to Spa to future and for all time the royal navymeet Marshal^Foch roncernlng the and mercantile marine together will shadow fell athwart their hopes on 
Danzig difficulty. This announcement provide a sure shield which will en- Saturday, their hate went Into the 
Is made in a Cppenhagen despatch to able^ the empire to continue to pros- I rlng_ 0n Saturday night at the regu- 
the Central News. per- | jar meeting of the North Toronto
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Ôn Condition That Allies Set Line 

of Demarcation in Accordance 
With Battlcfront
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t(Concluded on Page 7, Column 4).
Bertie, March 80.—The commander 

of the Ukrainian forces has sent a 
message by wireless telegraphy to the 
alHed governments stating that the 
Ukrainians are ready t» enter Into 
negotiations looking to a cessation of 
hostilities with the Pbles on condition 
that the aille* set a line ot 
tion In accordance with the present
&Tw°h AmirMtt offiber" and hi* 
staff- consequently, have «rlv«d at 
Stanlslau, 70 miles southeast of Lem
berg, to negotiate jointly with the 
members of the allied military mission 
to Poland and the Poles and Ukrain
ians at a city southwest of Lemberg.

LEMBERG SHELLED;
SCORES ARÉ KILLED

our

FOCH WILL PRESENTthe most 
ttractlve %

a
Ratepayers De|prmiaed 

Purchase, and- Insist 
Show-down—Geary as 
The Telegram’s Catspaw 
Would Find Chestnuts 
Hotter Than Anticipated.
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German Plenipotentiary to Visit 
Spa Regarding Situation at 

Danzig.

ung Seven Murdered British Officers 
Found on Sacked Train and 

Courts Attacked.

own defects, 
efface them t shipping, cables and finance, 

gratlon should be directed, firstl 
the dominions; secondly, to the u

lot, in 
l-but- 
fltted 

flap
to 44. Reuter Cable.

London, March 30.—Official com
muniques referring to the outbreak in 
the southern provinces of Egypt have 
been received from Cairo# and say 
that a train from Luxor was attacked 

I Minich on March 16 and partially
sacked. The bodies of seven murdered 
British officers were found in the 
guard’s van.

A crowd at Benlsouef on March 15 
invaded the courts during their sit
ting, drove out the officials and tried 
to get hold of the British judge Fail
ing in their object, the demonstrators 
wrecked the various 
offices and attacked 
were eventually driven back by a 
small body of Indian troops on March

Some British residents at Fayoum 
concentrated in three houses which 
had been put in a state of defence 
against the Bedouins, who were loot
ing the town. Next morning a train 
arrived from Couth bringing ladles 
and officers returning on leave. Fur
ther parties of Bedouins and others 
arrived on March 17 and 18, and loot
ing continued. The garrison was re
lieved on March 18 and residents, ex
cept those electing to remain, were 
sent to Cairo. A large force of Bed
ouins at Medlnet, in Fayoum, persis
tently attacked the garrison on March 
19. but were eventually driven off 
with fo««r hundred casualties. 

Bedouins Are Warned.
The western Bedouin tribes have 

been warned that they must remain 
in the.ir own localities and wiljs be 
punished if they move eastwards. A 
general warning has also been issued 
that if the railway line bo damaged 
lilt, neighboring village will be burned.

tFloor

80.—Lemberg was
Ukrainians,Paris. March 

heavily shelled by the 
from Monday until Thursday morn
ing, according to a Havas despatch 
from Warsaw. Scores of civilians 
were killed, and hundreds wounded. 
St. George's Cathedral and the arch
bishop’s palace were badly damaged.

When Madame de Sevlgne com- L*t

The Telegram has undertaken to playferns are 
fit, they 
kg, short 
supreme

î

'i agreement to 
sleep or kick It out of the way of its DAYLIGHT SAVING IN BRITAIN.

London, March 30—Summer time In 
the Urttted Kingdom began today, 
Sunday. The clocks were advanced one 
hour at 2 o'clock this morning.______

Ihall was Ailed, and all the officers and 
some of the past officers of the asso
ciation were on the platform: R. L. 
Baker, president, in the chair; Frankstripes

inches.
Many have been the disappoint

ments and large, the patience at the 
ratepayers and residents generally of 

In their battle for
(Concluded on Page 4, Column 2).government 

Mudlria, butes, cord 
three- 

P. grey.
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MYSTERY SURROUNDS 
FINDING OF BODY

18. and unexpectedfore when a new Open to Dominion Statesmen.
An Imperial committee of the cabi

net should be open to statesmen of the 
dominions. As In the war cabinet, the 
great point was that representatives 
of the dominions must permanently 
sit In the Imperial committee, and 
must be closely In Aouoh with, and 
representative of their own dominions.

The only way to solve 0bls puzzle 
was that when the dominions’ pre- 

they should 
of their 

take their

ird, Jap 
iterials. If

|colored
they took-i -silks. CITY CLOCKS ARE 

ADVANCED AN HOUR
;measures

the party that seeks at the very mo
ot realization to dash the cup

Mystery surrounds the death of street, Humber Bay, found the body 
Robert Johnston Spence, 36 years of when they went to cut across the 
age, of 104 Mary street, Hamilton, street to return to Exhibition Camp. 
Ont., a commercial traveler, who was Simpson Immediately 
found lying dead In a culvert off local detective headquarters and Act-' 
Queen street, Humber Bay, at 8 ing Detective Nicholls was assigned to 
o’clock Sunday morning. Clrcum- work with Simpson on the case, 
statutes under which the body The place where Spence came to ht» 
was found and preliminary evidence death is a distance of three quarters 
secured by the police lead them at of a mile from where Tony Leapella, 
present to believe that the man had an Italian, was murdered last year, 
been murdered. The mystery 1» With Two Mem.
deepened, however, by the fact that Accompanied by a number of men 
an examination of the body showed gpence is said to have been 4n the 
no marks of violence whatever. There Saturday evening. He went
was a slight laceration on the forehead tn frlend„ on jarvts street with the 
and two scratches on ■ the heels of intention of staving for the night. He 
both of the dead man’s legs. The in- dld ^ stay, but is said to have loft 
Jury on the head is an old one, and for a ihouae In Park dale. Inquiries 
Coroner All son said that It would made by the police at the Jarvis street 
not have caused death. The marks on j address elicited the information that 
the heels of the feet are thought by gpenee was with two men when he 
him likely to have been caused by the 
(nan having been dragged along the 
ground.

ment
of victory from their lips.

So far all that can be discovered is 
a shadow—the shadow of an Ethlope

At a meeting of the board of control to conform with the new daylight 1 0n the woodpile, as they one and all
1 saving proclamation, stated that the descrit)ed it. What the shadow por- 
Bankers’ Association purposed hold- . _lven no «mail alarm, anding a meeting to discuss the matter tende has given no sn a i auu. ,
today. Asked if the banks would | even those who counseled calmness,
open according to new or old time, | ajgo recommended adequate measures 
Sir John said that the old time would 
be conformed to till the decision of 
the association was arrived at 

The mayor also spoke of the scheme
federal matter and regretted that | the Metropolitan division of the To-

and York Radial Railway at the 
moment is

informed the mlers cannot be here, 
have prominent members 
governments present to 
places. Thus, the representative will 
speak authoritatively at the councils 
of the empire, and be up-to-date In . 
his own home politics. Such a com
mittee could have no direct executive 
power except with the consent of the 
dominions’ people, but It would have 
the greatest Influence In shaping our 
policy. »

.S i !
V

II
in the mayor’s office Saturday morn- 

decided to adopt 
A pro-

ing. It was
the daylight saving scheme.
Clamattim has been issued to that end.

The hour of advancing the city 
clocks was fixed for 11 o'clock Sun
day evening; the hour set by the rail
roads is 2 o’clock Sunday morning.

Mayor Church gave as his reason 
for fixing on Sunday night to make 
the change, that the churches had al
ready made announcements that ser- 

would be held at the usual hours

I i
for counteracting a plot against the 
Metropolitan agreement.

The North-Toronto position towards y it
MANICURED NAILS

GAVE ARCHDUKE AWAY
;as a mm

the Ottawa house had not considered 
all classes of citlzeps when voting up
on the bill. Ha remarked that many I present 
other large cities had adopted the sys- citizens of every 
tem and it was necessary for Toronto An agreement has been 
to do likewise. for the acquisition of that portion of

The proclamation reads: "Whereas . M(,.foDOiitaH within the present Waeon Traeks.
the city council, the board of trade Vfter nearly two years of With half a bottle of whiskey lying
and other business organizations and city Umlts, au . Wnrk„ by his side. - Spence was found, with
public bodies, and c.tizens at negotiation. Commissioner o y,is bead and shoulders. buried in a
have requested me to issue a prooain- Harris Commissioner of Finance PUjvert] a short distance from the
ation giving ettect tx> i meaisure of _ . h-w and City Solicitor John- south side of the Queen street road,
daylight saving, eftecth e frota 11 p.m. , Brad citizens all ap- There were tracks of a wagon having

«ton approve It. The citizens an ap pag„ecd by and made a sharp turn in
"And. whereas the Canadian railways prove It. (he roadway within a few feet of the

have adopted the change of time Criticism from the press has no* gp0( where thÿ body was located. The 
known as daylight saving, and repre- . heard. An opinion of W. man’s clothing was covered with
sentatlons have been made to rite that wner® Dee“ _ : . dra,t agree- «‘burrs.’’ and his feet were caught on a
much inconvenience, loss .of time and N. Tilley, K.C.r upon barb-wire fence. An identification
confusion will be caused In Toronto m€nt has been obtained and pun- car(J wlth his name and home address
by the existence of two time standards. lghed That j„ all satisfactory. Mr. on found in the pockets of his

“These are hereby to request all Tilley revised the agreement down to ciething. also one dollar in five cent
citizens to advance their clocks and the la8t comma- "My opinion,” he pleCeg. wjien last seen alive Satur-
watches at 11.00 p.m., Sunday, March g .«l8 that the agreement as day night, Spence Is said to have a 
30, one hour until further notice. amended is satisfactory.’’ gum of $200 cash In his pockets.

--The mayor asks the hearty co- Malbrouck Return®. The city detectives are working in
operation of all classes of citizens thru- And Just at this stage Malbrouck co-operation with the county Police,
out the length and breadth of the city, comes back from war and The Tele- *nd they will not venture any theory

to make a success of this most gram, doing the part ot bis Joyful tn the case until the result of the post
necessary and beneficial change, and starts something right away for mortem examination Is presented to
Improvement." his creater £lory. But it is better to them.

<»«=.«> T-i. cm*
Traffic Manager Livingstone of the ^ g O«ojook Sunday morning when

Toronto and York Radial Railway, re| ° meeting ot the Ratepayers* As- two returned soldiers. Lawrence Bryan
eoclatiosi w«a well attended. The town end William tilbeon, living %a Queen

JOS. WILBY, AGE 83,
DIES ON KING ST. CAR

ronto
known to all

al- section ol Toronto.
arrived at

Geneva. March 30.—Two persons 
dressed as peasants, who were trying 
to cross the Hungarian frontier Into 
Germany, were betrayed by their 
hands, which were out of keeping with 
the costumes they wore. Their 
finger-nails were manicured, and the 
hands generally clean, and showing no 
signs of hard work.

The Socialist commandant, Herr 
Kesztholg. sent the arrested men to 
Budapest, where they were identified 
as the former Archduke Joseph 
Francis, and a former millionaire 
named Julius Ommeich. Bela Kun, 
the foreigniJnlnlster, ordered both 
men imprisoned.

Stricken with heart-failure, Josepji 
Wilby, aged 83 years, of 69 Woodbine 
avenue, expired Saturday night while 
riding on an eastbound Queen street 
car. Wilby was standing in the car, 
when he felt ill and asked one of the 
passengers to allo-sr him to sit down. 
He sat down and when the car stop
ped at the comer of Morley avenue 
and Queen, Wilby fell over dead. He 
was carried from the car, and his re
mains were taken care of by an un
dertaker. The late Mr. Wilby was the 
father of Constable Wilby of Clare
mont street police station.

left the bouse.
Acting Detective Nicholls spent most 

of lant night making inquiries at dif
ferent places, but all those working 
in connection with the case are at 
a standstill to account for Spence be
ing In that part of the county,

A number of bushes in the vicinity 
of the spot were bent over, and some 
are of the opinion that Spence had 
been dragged thru and thrown head 
first into the culvert. Spence's wife 
is living in Hamilton. The remains 
were last night removed to the under
taking parlors of Norman Craig. 1265 
West Queen street. Coroner Dr. Dun
can AJlison, of Lake Shore road, em
paneled a Jury last night, and after 
swearing in the jury adjourned the In
quest until a week from tonight.

Following the adjournment of the All honor to the ^ve boys who 
Inquest Drs. George Graham and J are returning from ‘^e wa-s a ed 
Forbes Godfrey performed a posc-4 fields of France "f
mortem examination. They refused to much-cannot be done tor our heroes, 
divulge the result of the autopsy. The The Dlneen Company announces to 
contents of the bottles found by the all returned men n unl£>™ 
side of Spence’s body will be analyzed going Into civil life, that a f^eclal 
and the result made known at the discount of 10 per cent will be al- 
opening of the next sitting of the In- lowed off all purchases of Hats. Over- 
quest. coats. Raincoats or Ladies M ear

Spence was employed as a traveler Come into Dineen’s^ 140 "Yon^e street 
for the Dust less Brush Company or j and see the Inducements offered 
28 Colboume street.

vices
and if a change were made without 
due warning unnecessary awkward
ness ana trouble would result.

Government Surrendered 
He also said that daylight saving 

had been an addmitted success thruout 
the country last year 
passed as 
Now, however, Ottawa had surrender
ed to a small faction and refused to 
father the bill It might also be well 
to remember that the same faction 
also opposed the military service act. 
"The present government,” I might 
add,” said the mayor, "is the weajt^st 
since confederation.”

Toronto,
would send representatives to the 
Dominion railway board to protest 
against any interference by that body 
which would be much better employ
ed in attending to its own business. 
The mayor added he could not under
stand the farmers’ opposition to the 
plan, because their day was regu
lated by the sun and not the clock.

Banks Not in Line.
Sir John Aird, general manager of 

the Bank of Commerce, when inter
viewed last night, regarding the action 
which would be taken by the banks

l
fec-
kted
and

<

the

in- :where it was 
a government measure. tSunday, March 30.the

!rials
and
95c, IR

Canonization of Joan of Arc
Is Set for April Twentieth RETURNED SOLDIERS. I

the mayor announced.
rom
lark
[l.60

Rome, March 30.—Pope Benedict 
has set April SO as the definite date 
for the canon'zation of Joan of Arc. t

«
STEAMER ARRIVALS. so asrge

old Stesmer. At From
Cedrla................. New York......... Liverpool
Aqultanta.......... New York
Santa Olivia... .New York
Pearl Shell....... .New York .... La Pallice
Frederick VIII...New York .. Copenhagen
Santa Ana......... New York .... Bordeaux
âünnekahda. ....New York Liverpool

Liverpool 
... Breet

1
l I(Concluded on Page 7, Column t).
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BIG BEN ANNOUNCES 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Change Made at Midnight, New 
Time, and Schools Will Open 

an Hour Earlier.

just a moment before Big Ben 
was to have rung out 11 o clock 
last night, an Invisible hand Inter- 
vened and Toronto experienced as 
short an hour as has passed In all 
Its history. In less than one min
ute the city hall clock started to 

midnight, and daylight 
had formally come Into cl*announce 

saving
,epûbltc schools wilt open under
fng "trciTnT

board of education, altho It 
Is likely that for t..ve- you»w.ters 
who turn up late on account of 
not knowing of the change, the 
penalties will not be very severe.

the

MOST REINSTATE 
RETURNED MEN

Otherwise Australian Employers 
Are Subject to Penalty

of $2,soo.
Melbourne, Australia, March 

30.—Minister of Defence Wiae 
days that under the defence act 
employers refusing to reinstate 
returned soldiers are liable to a 
fine of £600, which the court 
may be ordered to be paid to 
the èmploye not reinstated.
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